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crystal structure and Mtissbauerspectrum of vonsenite,2Feo . FeBO3
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Abstract
The crystal structure of the mineral vonsenite has been redeterminedfrom a synthesized
specimen-ofcomposition2FeO ' FeBO3.The unit cell dimensionsare d = 9.4630)4, b:
12.305(1)4,c:3.0727(6lA,Z:4,
spacegrouppbam. The final coordinatesgaveR :
0.054 and afi : 0.029for 614 structure amplitudesand R : 0.030, afi = 0.027for 461
amplitudes greater than 2o(D. The crystal structure is essentially unchanged from the
structure reported in 1950 but the precision of the parameters is at least an order of
magnitudebetter. Valuesof valencesums,Mdssbauerspectra,and the distortionspresent
in the four crystallographically independent octahedra containing Fel, Fe2, Fe3 and Fe4
are consistentwith the presenceof two pairs of physicallydistinct iron ions. Fel and Fe3
are divalent; the bond distancebetweenFe2 and Fe4 is 2.7874and direct exchangeoccurs
so that an intermediateoxidation state of +2.5 is observed.The M<issbauerspectraare
complex and indicate the presencein the structure of Fe2*, Fe3* and Fe25+. As the
temperatureis lowered from room temperaturethe Mossbauerspectra show the migration
of a low velocity peak due to Fe3+ towards the high velocity peak due to the dinuclear
complex Fe2-Fe4 in which Fe has an intermediate valence state. At room temperature
charge delocalization is present over the three-dimensionalstructure because the next
nearestFe2-Fe2and Fe4-Fe4distancesof 3.0734parallelto c providea path. However, as
the temperature is lowered this rather large Fe-Fe distance becomes a barrier to
delocalization and only the charge transfer between Fe2 and Fe4 remains.
Introduction

described the distribution of the cations over the four
crystallographically independent sites on the basis of
electron density peak heights in (001) electron density
projections (Mokeyeva, 1968).It was concluded that the
M3 octahedral site in ludwigite was preferentially occupied by Fez*. Malishevaet al. (1971)discussedthe results
obtained from Mcissbauerspectra on a seriesof minerals
from t[9 ludwigite-vonsenite series and also postulated
th_at
when substituting for Mg, initially "enters first
f9r*,
of,all the most regular octahedron M3."
No recent three-dimensionalcrystal structure determination of the iron end member vonsenite, 2FeO ' FeBO3,
with reliable bond lengths exists and we undertook to
synthesizethis phase, redetermineits structure and investigateits Mcissbauerspectrum'

The mineral vonsenite is one end member of the series
ludwigite-vonsenitein which the composition varies from
2MgO . FeBO3 for the former to 2F;O . FeBOr for the
latter. The minerals may contain varying ratios of Mg2",
Mn2+ and Fe2+in the divalent site as well as Al and ii in
the ferric ion site. The structures of ludwigite and the
related minerals warwickite and pinakiolite were determined by Takduchi et at. (19501primarily from anion
packing considerations.Takduchi also later published the
crystal structure of vonsenite (1956).Bertaut (1950)synthesized a series of boroferrites with the ludwigite, warwickite and pinakiolite structures, in which thJ divalent
sites were occupiedby Fe, Co, Ni, Cu and Mg, and the
trivalent sites by Fe, Tia* and Mn. He determinedtheir
lattice constantsand spacegroups. An abstract providing
Preparation
preliminary atomic po.ition. and bond lengths for ludwigite was published by Carvalho da Silva et al. (1955)blt
The starting materials for the preparation of vonsenite
no further work has appeared. Numerous referencesto
were Fe, Fe2O3and B2O3.The Fe and FezOr powders
these minerals and indexed powder diffraction patterns (Alfa Inorganics) were nominally 99.9+Vopure. An X-ray
exist in the literature (Eakle, 1920;Leonard and Vlisidis,
powder diffraction pattern of the B2O3powder (Eastman
1960,1961;Ruiz and Salvador, lgTl,Franz et al.,l98l').
Kodak) showedno extraneouslines. The stoichiometric
A refinement of the ludwigite structure from a mineral mixture 4Fe :7Fe2O3: 3B2O3was packed into a capped
specimen of composition (Mg1.65Fef15XFe3;oA10.40)BO5
carbon crucible and then sealedin a vycor tube under a
m03-00rx/83/0708-0827$02.00
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Table l' Positional parametersand anisotropic thermal vibrations* (x 104;for vonsenite
Atom
Fel

,22

"l l

0

0
0
2741.6(.6)

Fe?
Fe3

5000

Fe4
0r

7443(1)
8 4 3 r( 4 )

02

3876(4)

787 (3)

03

6227(4\

04
0s

r12e(4)

1382 (3)
1409 (3)

8 4 0 2 s( )

B

2683(7 )

4 (I ) * *

3876.8(.5)
422 (3)

2365 (3)
3608 ( 5)

0
5000
0
5000
5000
0
s000
0
5000
5000

r 2 ( ' l)
4 r ( r)
r2.6(.8)
r3.3(.8)
14 (4)
rs (4)
12 (4)
il (4)
l'l (4)
30 (7)

7.7(.6\
7. 4 (. 7 )
7.0(.5)
8.e(.4)
7 (?\
8 (2)
6 (2)
7 (2)
e (2)
8 (3)

8gg

ta

'13

"23

223(12)

- 3 .3 ( . 8 )

o

] 4 0 (12 )

- 6 . 5 (8 )

o

0
0

0

le3(e)

1.8(.7)

0

144(7)

2.3(.s)
-2 (3)

o

o

0

0

3(3)
-4 (3)

o

o

0

0

261(44) r(3)
-2 ( 3)
25s(48)

0

0

0

0

|re(s4) -7 (s)

o

o

277(461
222(4e)
276(42)

* rhe tenperatwe
facto? ie espl-lgr-hz+Brrkz+BrrLz+zBrzhk+2!BhL+zgzsk!.)l
** Nwibers in pontheses are standard deuiations and refer to the Last digit.

vacuum of l0-3 torr. The mixture was heated at 900'C for
three days and then cooled to ambient temperature by
turning off power to the furnace. When the vycor tube
was opened a loud popping sound was heard, indicating
excessivepressurein the tube. This pressurizationofthe
tube was probably due to excess 02 resulting from
incomplete conversion of the starting materials to vonsenite. Indeed, an X-ray powder diffraction pattern of the
black product which consisted of aggregatesof many
needlelike crystals showed that in addition to vonsenite
trace amounts of Fe were also present. Any unreacted
B2O3in the mixture would not be identifiable because
B2O3becomesamorhous upon melting.
X-ray structure determination
An acicular crystal from the reaction product was
mounted on a goniometer head and Weissenbergand
precessionX-ray diffraction pictures indicated a unit cell
of a = 9.5A, b = 123A, c : 3.074, spacegroupPbam or
PbaT thus confirming that it was vonsenite. A crystal
having dimensions 20 x 25 x 345 pm was then mounted
on a Syntex autodiffractometer equipped with a graphite
monochromator and data were collected using MoKa
radiation. A least squares refinement of 30 reflections
measured between 25.&" and 29.34' 2e vielded a =
9 . 4 6 3 ( 1 ) Ab, :
r 2 . 3 0 5 ( 1 ) Ac, : 3 . 0 7 2 7 ( e ) A . O f 6 1 5
intensities collected to 20 = 60'by the variable alscan
technique at rates from 2.0 to 5.0 deg min-r, 465F(hkt)
were considered observed on the basis of having values
exceeding2o(F). The measuredintensities were corrected for Lorentz, polarization and absorption effects using
p = l2l .8 cm- | . The absorption factors ranged from | .27
to 1.38.Estimatederrors of the intensitieswere calculated from o\tr) : ts1/p + UR2(IB, * 1s,)) * (plnu)'fttz,
where 1ois the number of counts accumulatedduring the
scanof the p€&k,Is, and Is, are the backgroundcounts on
the low and high 20 sides of the peak, S : scan speedin
deg min-r, R is the ratio of total background counting

time to scan time, p : 0.02 and 16p = Stle - I/R(IB, +

1",)1.
Wilson statistics indicated a centrosymmetric space
group and the structure was solved in Pbam from an
interpretation of a three-dimensionalPatterson map. The
iron, oxygen and boron positions, the latter two determined from electron density maps, were refined by least
squares. Using anisotropic thermal parameters and an
extinctioncorection g : 8 x 10-6the structureconverted quickly to R = 0.030,<oR= 0.027for the 461observed
structure amplitudes. For the 614 measuredF(hkt) R =
0.054, arR : 0.029. Values of the scattering factors for
neutral atoms corrected for the real and imaginary parts
of dispersionwere taken from International Tablesfor Xray Crystallography (1974).The final difference electron
density map showed only random variations of 10.8
eA-3. The atomic parameters are shown in Table I and
structure amplitudes in Table 2.r
Discussion of structure
In Table 3 are shown the atomic bond distances of
interest in this structure. The B-O distances in the
triangular borate ion are in excellent agreement with
those found in recent determinationsofborate structures
(Moore et al.,1976; Konnert et al.,1976). Figure I shows
the (001)projection and it is unchangedfrom the previous
descriptions(Tak6uchiet al.,1950; Tak6uchi, 1956).The
four crystallographically independent octahedra can be
divided into two pairs which have nearly identical configurations. Labeling the octahedra by the iron occupant,
Fel and Fe3 are similar and Fe2 and Fe4 are similar. In
particular, the latter two have the 6 Fe-O distancesnearly
the same,while the former pair has distinctly longer Fe-O
I To receive a copy of Table 2, order Document AM-83-229
from the Business Office, Mineralogical Society of America,
2000 Florida Avenue, N.W. Washington D.C. 20009. Please
remit $1.00in advance for the microfiche.
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distances in the equatorial section. It strongly suggests
that the four crystallographically independentFe may be
divided into two distinct pairs.
The formal valence balance based on the formula
2FeO ' FeBO3requires two divalent and one trivalent iron
ions. We calculated the valence sum for the crystallographicirons using the expressionsS : l/3 (R/2.155)-5'5
for Fe2+ or S = ll2 (N2.012)-5 3 for Fe3* where S is the
bond strength in valence units and R is the interatomic
distance (Brown and Shannon, 1973),and found valence
s u m s :F e l : 2 . 1 3 , F e 2 : 2 . 4 0 , F e 3 : 2 . 1 5a n d F e 4 =
2.63. For B the valencesum was 2.97. The ions Fel and
Fe3 are essentially divalent and Fe2 and Fe4 have intermediatevalence.The long Fe-O bonds in the Fel and Fe3
octahedraare due to the extra electron in the t2, manifold
of high spin Fe2*, probably in the d*, orbital so that
electrostaticrepulsion lengthensthis bond and producesa
squashedoctahedron(Johnson,1971).The Fe2-Fe4 distance is 2.787A, considerably shorter than all other Fe-Fe
distances in this structure. It is well established that an
Fe-Fe distance of less than 3A can give rise to direct
electronic exchange phenomena leading to an average
valence for Fe2 and Fe4 (Goodenough, 1965).

Mtissbauerspectroscopy
Experimental
Purevonsenitesuitablefor Mdssbauerstudy was obtainedfrom the impurereactionmixtureby washingthe
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mixture several times with 3M HNO3 to dissolve the
excess iron and then washing with distilled water to
remove any remaining acid. X-ray ditrraction powder
patterns of the washed material had only lines from
vonsenite. Mossbauer absorbers were prepared by mixing hand ground vonsenite with a small amount of vacuum grease.This mixture was spreadevenly over a plastic
film mounted on a 19 mm diameter aluminum ring to give
an Fe concentrationof about 2Omglcmz.X-ray difraction
powder patterns of the prepared absorbers showed no
evidence of preferred orientation.
Mrissbauer spectra were obtained with an Austin Science Associates model 53 constant acceleration drive
operated in the time mode. Data were accumulated in a
Southwest Technical Products 68fi) minicomputer until
the total counts/channelexceeded I million counts. The
source was 100 mCi of Co57diffused into a Rh foil and
was used at room temperature. Velocity calibration was
obtained by laser interferometry (Cosgrove et al., l97l).
Low temperature spectra were obtained using an Air
ProductsDisplex model CS-202closed cycle refrigeration
system. Temperature control was accomplishedby comparing the output voltage of a calibrated silicon diode to a
reference voltage and using the result to cycle the refrigerator. Data collection was intemrpted when the refrigerator was in operation.
Spectrawere fitted using a program written by Stone er
al. (1971)which fits a sum of Lorentzians using the Gauss
nonlinearmethod.A value of 0.126mm/secwas addedto
all peak positions in order to correct for source shift due
to the rhodium matrix and reference the results to metallic iron.
Discussion

Fig. l. Projection ofvonsenite on (001).The smallestcircle is
B. The heavy circles are atoms at z = 0 and light circles atz = Vz.
The a axis is horizontal and b vertical.

In Figure 2 the observed and calculated spectra are
shown. The fitting procedure is based on five environments. The lowest velocity absorptionband, which is a
composite of five overlapping lines, was fit by only three
lines. The resultant envelope for the complete spectrum
fits the experimental points closely. Line I is paired with
lines 4, 5 and 6. Lines 2 and 3 are paired with E and 7
respectively. After constraining the respective areas of
lines 2 and 3 to be equal to the areas oflines 8 and 7, the
arearemainingin the low velocity envelopewas not equal
to the sum of the areas for lines 4, 5 and 6. At room
temperaturethe area is approximately one half of the sum
ofthe three areas and at lower temperaturesit is about %
of the area. Table 4 contains the parameterswhich were
used. A striking feature seenin the sequenceof spectraas
a function of temperature is the movement of a low
velocity peak towards higher velocity as the temperature
decreases.The fixed featuresin the spectra,lines 2-8 and
3J, can be ascribed to the presence of two crystallographicallyindependentdivalent ions, Fel and Fe3. The
former is in a crystallographically two-fold position and
the latter in a four-fold position and the areas ofpeaks 8
and 7 are very close to the expectedratio of2:1. The
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Fig. 2. M<issbauerspectra of vonsenite as a function of temperature. The horizontal axis is velocity in mm/sec.

parameterswhich fit line 4, and line 5 at room temperature, are characteristicofFe3+. The intermediatevalence
state characterized by the stationary line 6 must be
ascribedto the presencein the crystal structure of charge
transfer, electron delocalization, or perhaps to both pro-

cesses.Mixed valence states in minerals are frequently
observed(Burns, l98l).
An examination of the iron-iron distancesfound in this
structure, Table 3, shows very short Fe2-Fe4 distancesof
2.787A and next nearest neighbor distancesof 3.073A

Table 3. Bond distances(A) and angles(') in 2FeO ' FeBO3
*4Fel-01 **2.200(l)
-04
2
2.037(4)
4Fe2-02
-03
2

2 . 1 0 5 l( )
2.060(4)

Fe3-02
-04
2 -03
2 -05

2.102(4
1.e56(4
2.205(1
2.208(1

* Coefficinta
deeigmte
** IJwnbe?s in peentheaea

04-Fel-01
0l-Fel-01

9 8 . 8 ]( 9 )
sl .37(4)

03-Fe2-02
02-Fe2-02

95.45(10)
93.79(5)

Fe4-01
-05
2 -02
2 -M

2.074(4)
2.07r(5)
2.0e2(1)
2 . 0 0 8 () t

F e l - F e l 3 . 0 7 3r (
- F e 3 3.374(2
03-Fe3-03 8 8 . 3 4 ( 4)
- Fe4 3 . r 0 r ( r
03-Fe3-02
8r.10(9)
03-Fe3-05 8 8 . 7 s ( 4
Fe2-Fe2 3 . 0 7 3r (
)
- Fe3 3 . r 7 5 ( r
03-Fe3-05 r 6 r. 4 s r( 2 )
- F e 4 2 . 7 8(7r
03-Fe3-04 9 7 . r 3 ( r 0 )
05-Fe3-05
88.2r( s )
teJ- feJ
3,073(l
- Fe4 3 . 19 2 I(
05-Fe3-04 r 0 r . 4 1 ( 8 )
05-Fe3-02
8 0 . 3 4s()
Fe4-Fe4 3. 0 7 3I (
04-Fe3-02 177.52(16)
B-01
l . 387(
8)
r.378(8)
B-03
8)
B-05
l .380(
tle nwnbet of eqrcL bonds.
lep?eamt
the stotdud
deatatton

and refer

04-Fe4-04 es.8s(6)
04-Fe4-02
s2.77(4)
04-Fe4-02 1 7 7 . 2 3 ( 6 )
04-Fe4-01
8s.06(
rr )
(N- Fe4-05 e 6 . 5 6 ()r ' r
e4
s7(
s)
O?-Fe4-02
.
02-Fe4-01
e4.42
r o( )
02-Fe4-05 8 3 . 8 7
r0()
0 l Fe4-05 1 7 7 . 4 7 ( ' t 7 l

to the Last dealrcL
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Table 4. Mcissbauerparametersof vonsenite as a function of temperature

296"K
IS*

a
f

IS

a

T
IS

a
t
A

IS

a
I

IS
q
T
xz
M r s F r Tg * *
*

267"K

237"K

212"K

I 73'K

0 . 4 5 2 (3 )
0 . 8 3 6 (3)
0 . 2 e 62( )

0.476(2)
0.86e(2)
0.282(2)
0.200(r)

o.soo(6)
0.Bsr(6)
0.306(2)
0.202(t)

131'K

107'K

0.448(2
0.874(2
0.250(2
0.r78(l

0 . 4 3 5r ()
0 . 8 3 4 () r
0.296(2)
o.re3(2)

0 . 4 4 6 (2)
0 . 8 3 2 (2 )
0.294(2)
0 . 1s 3 (r )

o .r e 4 (r )

0 . 4 5 82(
0 . 8 6 0 (2
0.283(2
0 . 2 0 0 (r

0 . 4 e(r2 )
0 . e 6(r2 )
0 . 2 6 02()
0.r78(l)

0
' r. 5 e 2 (l )

0 . 5 3 6( 2 )
1.214(2)
0 . 3 0 5 (3)
0.re4(2)

0 . 6 s 83()
1.246(3)
0.30e(4)
0.r 9s(3)

0.678(2)
| .299(2)
0.276(41
0.r84(4)

0.704(2',)
1. 3 2 7 ( 2 )
0.276(41
0.r82(5)

0.730(6)
l . 3 rr ( 6 )
0.300(2)
0.r80(r)

o.7e4(
l)
r.s67(r)
0.26s(21
o.r80(r)

0.78e(2)
1. s 2 0 ( 2 )
0.286(2)
o .l B o ( 2 )

0
' r. 7 e 0 ( 3 )
.5]'r(3)
0.289(3)
0.r7e(2)

0.785(2)
1.513(2)
0.284(3)
0.r89(3)

0.7s5(2)
r .s07(2)
0.284(3)
0.187(4)

0.817(6)
r.484(6)
0.300(2)
0.r80(l)

r . B r 6 ( 4 )1. 8 7 8 3( )

1.r78(5) 1.189(5) r.2rr(4) r.238(4) 1.257(7)
r . e l 8 ( s ) 1. 9 6 8 ( s ) r . 9 8 6 ( 4 ) 2 . 0 2 9 ( 4 ) 2 . 0 5 2 ( 7 \

. 1 5 0r )(

(2)
0.301
0.r93(2)

0.78s(
r)
r . s 4 2r ()
0 . 2 8( 12 1
0.r7s(l)
r . r'r'r(4) ' r. r 5 r ( 3 )

0 . 2 7 3 ( 2 ) 0 . 3 2 32( )
o .r8 0e( ) 0 .r 4 7 ()r

0.323(2)
0 . 1 4 3 )( s
1 11tl?\
r . r 3 6 ( 2 ) ' r. 1 s 83( )
r . e 7 0 ( 3 ) 2.030(2) 2. 0 e 03( )
0 . 2 7 s ( 2 ) 0.323(2) o.323(2)
0 . 2 8 5e()
0 . 2 s 3r()
0.290(
9)

0.320(2) 0.2s4(2) 0.30r(r) 0.337(2)
0.r6e(r2) 0.r4r(7) 0.1s2(8) 0.188(r0)

r.l7r(s)'r.20r(3)
2.13s(5) 2.16e(3)
0.320(2) 0.2e4(2)
0.262(12) 0.287(7)

1.22eG)
2.200(3)
0.301('l
)
0.27e(8)

1.234(5)
2.231(6)
0.337(2)
0.249(10)

1.462
1.474
1.960
1.84t
1.351
1.422
1.861
0.0027(5) 0.0026(s) 0.0053(6) 0.0052(7) 0.002s(6) 0.0024(5) 0.00s8(7)

I-smer shi-ft (rs), quadmpole
al*.
A is. fraction
of total
t'Lone @e in puentleses.
** MfSFfT (Ruby, L9?3),

spLitting
eea for

(0,
md LLne vidth (I) in m/see telatiue
the high ueT,oeity peake for each doublet.

parallel to the c-axis, between Fe2-Fe2 and Fe4-Fe4.
The charge distribution based on stoichiometry should
consist of divalent iron in the two-fold crystallographic
sites occupied by Fel and Fe2 and the four-fold site
occupied by Fe3; the four-fold trivalent site is labeled
Fe4.
A trinuclear cluster formed by Fe4-Fe2-Fe4 is present
in the structure with interatomic distances 2.87E4. This
very short bond gives rise to orbital overlap and electron
hopping occurs such that at a given instant one pair of
iron ions has an intermediatevalence state and one Fe4 is
trivalent. This hopping mechanism is present at all temperaturesand has a frequency less than 107sec-1. The
very short iron-iron distance constitutes a deep potential
well so that the residencetime of the electron is relatively
long. This model is consistent with the observation that
the area of line 4 is representativeof a crystallographicalIy two-fold position and the parametersremain invariant
with temperature. Also the parameters of Iine 6 are
invariant over the temperature range investigated.
The 3.073Adistanceparallel to the c-axis between Fe2Fe2 and Fe4-Fe4 is nearly at the limit where direct
exchangecan take place (Goodenough, 1965).We postulate that at room temperature charge delocalization over
the three-dimensional structure is present and line 5 is
indicative of this situation. As the temperaturedecreases
this relatively large iron-iron distance becomesa barrier
and indeed this line moves from the low velocity absorption peak towards line 6 and nearly mergeswith it at 107
K to form a singlepeak with area indicative of a four-fold

to retallic
Stmdmd deui.a-

site occupancy. Magnetic ordering takes place at 98 K
and gives rise to a very complex Mcissbauerspectrum.
Conclusion
X-ray structure results show that the four crystallographically independent Fe are grouped into two, physically distinct pairs. Fel and Fe3 are divalent and are
surrounded by a squashed tetrahedron, while Fe2 and
Fe4 have a very symmetric, octahedral environment and
display intermediate valence of about 2.5. The observations that iron substituting for Mg2+ goesfirst into the M3
octahedron(Mokeyeva, 1968; Malisheva et al., l97l),
corresponding to the Fe2 octahedron in this paper, implies that the substituting Fe assumes an intermediate
oxidation state rather than ferrous since the latter would
preferentially go into an M2 (Fel) octahedron. A more
detailed picture of charge transfer and electron delocalization emergesfrom the temperature dependenceof the
Mdssbauer spectra. The very short Fe-Fe distances of
2.7E7A which exist in the trinuclear cluster formed by the
edgesharingFe4-Fe2-Fe4 octahedrapermit strong direct
overlap of iron d orbitals. Electron hopping occurs which
at any instant produces one trivalent iron atom and one
dinuclear cluster in which iron has an intermediate valence state. The two other crystallographically independent Fel and Fe3 are divalent in this compound. At room
temperature a mechanism of charge delocalization over
the complete structure is also operative. It is facilitated
by the Fe2-Fe2 and Fe4-Fe4 distancesof3.0734 parallel
to the c-axis. This intermetallic distanceis at the verv end
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of the range where direct exchange is possible. As the
temperature is lowered this path is inhibited and only
charge transfer in a dinuclear cluster remains. This model
predicts that a strong temperature dependence ofelectrical conductivity parallel to c should be observed in this
material.
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